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2ABSTRACT
Linear sweep voltammetric analysis using mercury drop as the
working electrode is used to determine the Cr(VI)( as CrO3) Cr( III
and SO 4= contents in common chromium plating solutions.
A simple and sensitive determination method for the Cr(VI) is
introduced. Properly diluted sample electrolyte is detected by a distinct
reduction wave of the Cr(VI) with E P at -0.25 to -0.30 V in NH 3 -NH 4 Cl
buffer solution. Good linearity of Ipto the concentration of Cr(VI) can
be obtained and little interference is encountered.
For the Cr(III) determination, three methods have been investigated:
(a) Cathodic process to determine the Cr(III) in K.SCN- HOAc buffer
solution with Ep at -0-75 to -0.80 V
(b) Anodic process to determine the Cr(III) in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution
with EP at -0-75 to -0.7 0 V
(c) After oxidation of the Cr(III) to Cr(VI), total Cr(VI) is measured
in NH3- NH4C1 buffer solution, and the Cr(III) content is indirectly
deduced.
The results show that, anodic method (b) and oxidation method (c)
are better than cathodic method (a) for less interference and can be
satisfactorily used in analyzing the. Cr(III) content in chromium plating
baths.
For SO4= determination, the SO ions are precipitated as PbSO
by a known and excess amount of Pb2+4 The excess Pb2+ in solution is
then measured in NaOAc- HOAc buffer solution by a well defined
reduction wave with Ep at -0.40 to -0.50 V. The content of SO 4= can
be' derived from the amount of Pb2+ found.
Both the calibration curve and the standard addition method have
been used in the S0d= determination and their r.eult a are compared.
3It can be concluded that, three main components in chromium
plating bath can be simply and rapidly analyzed by Linear Sweep
Voltammetry, and the accuracy of determinations( Less than 5%
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PART I TNTR ODTT PT T ON
1-1- Linear Sweet) Vol t ammeirv
Since its discovery in 1921, polarography has been brought about
a renaissance in 1980s. Its advancement is mainly attributed to the
increasing demand of rapid and sensitive analysis techniques and the
widespread availability of high quality and comparatively low cost
Recently, a variety of polarographic techniques have been developed,
such as: fast direct current, linear sweep voltammetry, normal pulse,
differential pulse, alternating current, stripping polarographic
techniques ,etc.
In linear sweep voltammetry( L.S.V.), a rapidly linear changing
potential( scan rate is generally more than 10 mvsec.) is applied, and
the peak current is measured as the function of applied potential.
In reversible electrode process, peak potential is related to
E2 in d.c. polarography.
For reversible process, is independent of the scan rate
Peak current I for reversible process can be given by:
= a. ii n JJ¥ o
Where: k: constant
n s number of electrons transferred
As electrode area
D: diffusion coefficient
V: potential scan rate
C i bulk concentration of electroactive species.
When other experimental parameters are held constant, the
I P i s lin e a r ly proportional to C and is  used to measure the electroactive 
species in analytical works.
With cyclic voltammetry, the difference o f the peak potential fo r  
cathodic process, (Ep) c, and that fo r  anodic process, (Ep) a is  i
‘  < V a  -  2.2
nP
( V c  ‘  (▼) ^  25°C
n
Furthermore, there are several advantages in applying t.S.V.
High scan rate is  applied, so the I-E polarogram recording is
faster;
2. Comparing to d.c. polarography higher resolution can be obtained. 
In addition, sensitiv ity  can be down to 10—^ — 10~^  M;
3- Several components whether they are different elements or the 
same element of different valences can be detected by proper techniques 
and selected electrolytes;
4- The working electrode is not restricted to the mercury drop, but 
platinum, gold, silver, glassy carbon, etc* can also be used;
5- When the static mercury drop is used, changing of the dropping
is  easy and it is required only one to several drops of mercury in one 
determination.
However, L.S.V. has some limitations :
1. The output signal I p is  dependent on the scan rate and the 
surface area o f the electrode, these variations would affect the accuracy 
of determination and must be defined and controlled carefully;
2. The sensitiv ity  is  lower when compared with the d ifferen tia l
pulse polarography ( 10  ^ - 10 8 M ) and stripping voltammetric techniques
( 1(T8 -  10~9 M ) .
-  2 -
1,2. ElectroDlatin Bath Analvfiin bv PolaroflraDhic Method
Control and monitor the content of plating bath is a prime impor¬
tant factor to ensure the quality of the products and to attain the
most economic benefit in production. In addition to the main metal ion
content, other organic additive reagents and impurities, etc, should
be cheeked rrmtlnpl v.
The conventional volumetric, gravimetric analysis methods,
spectrophotometry and potentiometric titration methods have been used
5
for electro dating baths analvsis.
Polarographic analysis is getting greater application nowadays,
Rothstein et al. discussed the application of applying polarographic
method in analysis of brass, copper, electroless copper, gold, nickel,
palladium, tin-lead and zinc plating baths.
Bond et al. applied DPP and stripping voltammetric methods
7
to V7.P tracp pi pmpnt p in inr. d! at inr hprth-
Q
Okinaka and Wolowodiuk developed new procedure in determinatior
of gold and cyanide contents by polarography and cobalt content by
coulometric method in analysis of hard gold plating bath.
1.3. Analysis of Chromium Plating Baths
Chromium plating is one of the most important plating process used
extensively in both decorative and functional applications. Incorpo¬
rated with bright nickel as undercoating, chromium plating provides
an attractive appearance and durable protective coating. 1 Hard Chromiui
plated articles are coated with a high hardness and excellent anti-
corrosion and anti-abrasion coating.
In common chromium plating bath, the contents of the main compo—
n on+ a or a d d f a! 1 au a•
The optimum CrO_ to HoS0.( or SO.) ratio is about 100 I 1.
3 2 4 4
And the Cr(lll) content should also be kept in the range of 1- 10 gl.
The S04~ is an indispensable component in chromium plating bath. It
acts as 1 catalyst 1 in the Dlatine- nronees
The Cr(lll) concentration is critical as well, if it is too low,
the plating efficiency is low; however, if it is too high, the chromium
coating would be darken and the conductance of electrolyte tends to be
By reviewing previous works concerned with the polarographic analysis
of chromium plating bath, it can be noted that, most of them are not in
details and can only be used as a simple guide for the analysis of
5
chromium plating bath using d.c. polarographic method. Some polarogra¬
phic analytical methods for the Cr(Vl) and Cr(lll) are all in general
applications but not specifically applied for the chromium plating bath
analysis. 1 The method for SO~ determination is rather compli-
4
A, 12
This research work is intended to develop or modify the L.S.V.
method using the static mercury drop as working electrode to determin
the Cr0_, Cr(lll), and SO~ contents in chromium plating baths.
The main points of the research work are 2
1. To examine the behaviour of reversibility of oxidationreduction
wave by which the measurements are based on;
2. To search for the most appropriate operating conditions for
the determination of the main components;
3. To establish calibration curve and determine sample solutions!
4 To evaluate interference of co-exist components and impu-
rities in determination of the main components;
In view of its rapid and easy operation, linear sweep volt amine-
try technique is preferred in industrial routine analysis. In addi¬
tion, its adequate sensitivity and accuracy can meet the requirements
A Tr o+ witn n
1. Analyzer:'• PAR 1 Model 174A Polarographic Analyzer,
2. Electrode system s 1 PAR 1 Model 303-
Working electrode: SMDE( Static Mercury Drop Electrode)
Counter electrode: Pt wire.
Reference electrode s Ag AgCl.
Electrolysis cell: Borosilicate glass cell.
3. Recorder: 1 PAR 1 Model RE 0089 XY Recorder.
4. pH Meter: Chemtrix 60A.
Peak potential vs SCE is approximately 0.05 V more negative tha
the value given.
Unless otherwise specified all E or E. values in the following
dencriut ionn are vn A c Ac CI-
6PART II DETERMINATION OF CHRQ`IIIJM (vi)
2.1. Introduction
Chromium trioxide( Cr0 3) is the main chromium source in chromium
plating bath. CrO 3 is conventionally determined by redox volumetric
titration. 3' 4 JReoently, some other instrumental analytical methods,
such as: spectrophotometry and pot entiometric titration have also been
developed. 5 Moreover, the applications of olarop gacaphis and volt smm e-
tric analysis have been growing rapidly. Bobrowski and Barchanaka 1 3
applied oscillopolarographic method to determine Cr(VI). in chromium pla-
ting bath using triethanolamine and NaOH as supporting solution.' PAR
introduced differential pulse polarographic method using NH- NH Cl as
3 4
supporting solution for Cr(VI) determination, however, there was no
detail information specifically for the determination of the Cr(VI) in
chromium plating bath.
This part of research work is to extend the method proposed by
' PAR', by linear sweep volt anmietric technique for the determination of
Cr(VI)( or Cr03) in chromium plating bath. Attempts will be made to
study: the -reduction irreversibility optimum operating conditions
and interference of cationic impurities.
2.2. Experimental
2.2.1. Reagent s
Unless otherwise specified, all reagents used were of analytical
reagent grade or guarantee grade. Deionized water was used in prepa-
ration of all reagents.
(1) c r(VI) stock solution( 1000 ppm
2.8287 g of 82Cr207 was dissolved in 500 ml of water, added
50 ml 0.1N HoS0. and diluted to 1000 ml.
(2) NH_- NH.C1 buffer solutions
54 g of NHCl was dissolved in 800 ml water, the pH value was
adjusted by dropwise addition of concentrated NH solution to a pH
3
value of 9.55, then diluted to 1000 ml.
The following pH values of- NHCl buffer solutions were pre¬
pared as well: 7.54, 8.54, 10.44, 10.87, 11.80, 12.52, 13.02, 13.15•
(3) Standard solution of Cr(lll), 1 gl
3.8O84 g of Cr(N0:z)_.9H_0 was dissolved in 300 ml water, added
50 ml of 0»1N HN0_ and diluted to 500 ml.
(4) Standard solution of Cu+, Fe, Ni+, Zn+
These standard solutions were used for the studies of cat ionic
interferences in the Cr(Vl), Cr(lll), and SO~ determinations.
(a) Cu+ solution, 5 gl
157081 g of Cu(OAc) .HO was dissolved in water and diluted to
1000 ml.
(b) Fe~ solution, 5 gl
36.1683 g of Fe(N0) .9H.0 was dissolved in water, added 10 ml
0.1N HN0_ and diluted to 1000 ml.
3
(c) Ni+ solution, 5 gl
21.1940 g of Ni(OAcJgHgO was dissolved in water, and diluted to
1000 ml.
(d) Zn+ solution, 5 gl
10.4245 g of ZnCl was dissolved in water, added 10 ml of 0.1N
HC1, then diluted to 1000 ml.
(5) Chromium plating sample solutions
Three laboratory prepared sample solutions and two plants sample
solutions were used for determinations of the Cr(Vl), Cr(lll), and
















Plant sample supplied by TRI-0 Co. H.K.
Plant sample supplied by H.K. Productivity Centre
• 1. Added as
2. Added as
3. Added as
2.2.2. Calibration of CrO, contents in sample solutions
For comparing the Cr0_ results measured by linear sweep voltamme-
trie method, the sample solutions were standardized by redox volumetric











h Average value of 3 replicated measurements.
9. 9. Anal van a nrnrpurp hv T. _S-1
fl} 1 ml of sample solution was pipetted into a 100 ml flask
then diluted to the mark. A 1 ml aliquot of the diluted sample solution was
further diluted to 100 ml in flask( i.e. a total of 104-folds dilution).
(2) A 5 ml aliquot of the diluted solution was pipetted into the
electrolysis cell, mixed with 5.00 ml of NEL- NH CI buffer solution
( pH= 955)• Then proceeded to the L.S.V. operation.
(3) L.S.V. operating conditions s
dispersion: 1- 2 min.
Potential scan: from -0.10 V to -1.60 V, recording scan: from
-0.10 V to -0.35 V.
Full current scale: 20 .MA. Each 1 measurement is the average
value of three measurements for every sample.
Scan rate: 100 mvsec.
Hg drop size: M
Unless otherwise specified, all the polarogram recording procedure
followed the above conditions.
2.3« Results and Discussion
2.3.1. Reduction polarograms of Cr(Vl) and Cr(lII
Cathodic reduction behavior of the Cr(Vl) and Cr(lll) in NH- 4
buffer solution axe illustrated by polarograms shown in Figure 2-1 and
Table 2-1.
It can be observed that, reduction polarogram for the Cr(Vl) shows a
distinct wave peak( E= -0.28 V). This reduction wave can be used
in the Cr(Vl) determination. Furthermore, it could be expected that
less interference would be encountered, since the E is located at a
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2.32. Irreversibility of electrode reaction
2
Bond pointed out that, a totally irreversible reduction
2
electrode reaction should possess the following characteristics:
(1) Anodic wave peak current (I) is about zero;
P a
(2) Cathodic wave peak current (I) is proportional to the
square root of scan rate V;
(3) Cathodic E b ecome more negative with increasing scan rate V;
P
(4) (1) is linearly proportional to the concentration of the
p c
electroactive species.
To study the irreversibility of electrode reaction of Cr(Vl) and
search for the appropriate operation conditions( scan rate, Hg drop
size, etc.-), following examinations were executed.
(l) Cathodic and anodic waves
Polarograms representing cathodic and anodic processes for the
Cr(Vl) are shown in Figure 2-2. Due to the great- reduction tendency
of Cr(Vl), no oxidation wave in anodic process was observed.
(2) Dependent of I on V
Standard 10f 20, and 30 PP® Cr(Vl) solutions were examined by
different scan rates, and the I values are concluded in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2. Effect of on I
10 20 30
50 100 200 50 100 200 50 100 200
1.30 1.72 2.60 2.50 3.46 4.80 3.30 4.86 6.60
0.19 0.17 0.18 0.37 0.35 0.34 0.47 0.49 0.47
It can be concluded that, I is directly proportional to V®,
1 P
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( Cathodic)
-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4 -0.8
Figure 2-2. Anodic and cathodic waves of Cr(Vl)( 10 ppm
(3) Effect of the scan rate on E and I
P P
In evaluating the effect of scan rate on E and I 9 and to find
P P
out the proper scan rate in determinations, standard solution of 10 ppm
Cr(Yl) was examined at different scan rates. The results are shown
in A 9-7.






























From the above investigation, it can be noted that, the sc«
rate would have a great effect to both Ep and 1.
(a) For a definite concentration of Cr(Vl), I is directly
proportional to the square root of the scan rate.
(b) As far as the effect of the scan rate on the E is concerned,
increasing scan rate would lead to a more negative value of the
(c) For obtaining a well defined wave peak, reproducible I values
and a faster recording of polarogram, the scan rate should be
kept in a definite value for all determinations. Knowing the effect
of the scan rate on the E and I, the scan rate should have a certain
value( more than 20 mvsec.), however, it should not be too
fast for easy control of polarogram recording. In general, the
scan rate in the range of 50- 200 mvsec is preferable. In the
following determinations, except for specific cases, the scan rate
is fixed at 100 mvsec.
(4) Effect of the mercury drop size on 1
There are three mercury drop size modes( small, medium and
large) available for the K 33 static mercury drop electrode system
used in this work. The mercury drop size for H 30 3 system has been
calibrated by weighing method and the results are as follows:
S M L
Vt. of Hg( gdrop)










It is worthy to note; that, the drop size of the static mercur;
electrode will have an effect to the I measurements( Table 2-4)•




















For a specific concentration of Cr(Vl) and scan rate( e.g.
100 mvsec), Ip is varied as the mercury drop size.
In order to have reproducible 1 measurements, the mercury dro;
size must be kept in a specific mode. In the following measurements
the mercury drop size is kept in the medium( M) mode.
16
2.3.3. Effect of the pH value of buffer solution
To evaluate the effect of the pH of the buffer solution, 25 ppm
Cr(VI) standard solution was measured at different pH values of buffer
solution.( Table 2-5 and Figure 2-3, Figure 2-4)
Table 2-5. Effect of pH value of buffer solution












The effect of changing pH value of buffer solution can be des-
cribed as follows:
(1) When the pH value of buffer solution is changed from about
7.0 to 9.0, the Ip value is getting higher and the E P is shifted to the
more negative side.
(2) When the pH of the buffer solution is higher than 10.5, the
Ep is continuously shifted to the more negative value, but the I is
P
reduced. In addition, the wave form becomes poorly defined. the reason
for variation of EP and Ip with changing pH value of buffer solution
can be proposed that, if the pH value of the supporting solution is up to
certain extent that the reduction product Cr(III) would form a hydrolyzed
product Cr201. xH90 or cr(II I)- NH, complexes, so thus the
17
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Figure 2-4. Effect of pH of buffer solution on Ep .
electrode reaction tenda to be more irreversible, and E will shift to
the more negative value. On the other hand due to the electrolyte is
unstirred, if the hydrolyzed Cr(lll) or complex products are accumulated
around the vacinity of electrode area and less Cr(lll) ions are diffused
back, transportation of the Cr(Vl) from the bulk solution to the diffusion
layer is delayed, thus the attainment of I will be at an earlier stage
and I will be lower.
For rather high pH value of the buffer solution( pH higher than
13.0), the variation trend of I is reversed. It is presumably ascribed
to the amphoteric nature of the hydrolyzed Cr(lll) and the accumulation
of the hydrolyzed Cr(lll) does not exist any more, so the I value will be
rrVioT
(3) In order to obtain a well define wave peak and reproducible I
and Ep measurements, the pH of the buffer solution should be kept in the
range of 8.5- 10.5. In all the following determinations, the pH value
of the buffer solution was 9• 55•
2.34 Calibration curve
It can be found that, the I value is linearly proportional to the
concentration of.Cr(Vl) in a rather wide range. As the content of Cr0_
in the chromium plating bath is generally in the range of 150- 400 gl,
so that the standard Cr(Vl) solution in the range of 5- 50 ppm( corres¬
ponding to 96.2- 962 gl of CrO in the plating solution, because the
sample solution has been diluted from the original plating solution by
10 -folds) should be used to establish the calibration curve.
In order to examine the upper and lower limits of detection, the Cr(VI
standard solutions in ranges of 5- 500 ppm and 0.5-5 Ppni are also used
to set up the calibrations It should be noted that9 they are not
applicable to the determination of GrO in real samples9 the purpose
of calibration hereby is to search for the upper and lower limits of
detection. Calibrating procedure is followed the procedure described
in 2.2.(~( 1.
Blank S 10 20 V) AO RH
0.20 0.98 1.81 3-36 5.02 6.60 8.30
Pull current scale is 20JUA. The calibration curve is shown in
T34 O C
t r 1 1 M« t if V 1« C 1 U ft-
Blank 50 75 100 150 200 500 400 500
0 8.50 12.3 16.0 25.3 30.6 41.2 45.0 48.0
Pull current scale is 200 ju A. The calibration curve is shown i
Figure 2-6. It cam be shown that, if the concentration of Cr(Vl) is
higher than 200 ppm, I value is no longer linearly related to the
AAn A V O+ 4 AA A rv»f T7T 1
Blank 0.5 0.75 1 1.5 2 4 1
0.30 0.30 0.30 0.43 0.50 0.58 0.87 1.02
Pull current scale is 5 The calibration curve is shown in
Figure 2-7. It can be noted that, when the concentration of Cr(Vl) is
lower than 1 ppra, 1 is hardly detected.
By means of the least squares fitting method, linear relationship
of 1 to the concentration of Cr(Vl) can be established and correlation
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Table 2-6. Relationship of I (std) and concentration ofD
and correlation coefficient, R
Concn. range of
Relation o K
0.5- 5 0.275+0.148 C 0.995
5- 50 0.170+ 0.162 C 0.998
50- 200
1.060+ 0.148 C 0.994
In the following determinations, formula
was used to calculate the Cr(VI concentratfnn.
As the sample being measured has been diluted by 104 _fn7
from the original plating solution, therefore the content of CrO3 will be s
2.3.5. Detection limit
By using 1 ppm of standard Cr(VI) solution. 12 trial m PAA,7Tam can o
for rere taken in 3 puffer solution. Standard deviation
mean value of
nd the detection limit are calculated.
Detection limit
2--6- Analvnla of aaiiit)] 0 noltrh-fon
Measurement of sample solutions prepared as described in 2.2,1,
are performed by calibration curve method.
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E ( V, vs Ag/AgCl )
-0.1 -0.2 -0.3 -0.4
Figure 2-9. Polarograms for samples.
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2.3.7• Interference of cations
To assess the interference of different cations to the determi¬
nation of Cr(Vl), different cation solutions were measured under the
same conditions as the sample solution. The E values and wave forms are
P
are shown in Table 2-8.






















In common chromium plating bath, the most probably present
cationic impurities are s Cu, Fe5, Hi2+ and Zn2+, hence these ca-
tionic interferences on Cr(Vl) determination are discussed as follows.
(l) Interference of fhi+
Since the E values for Ci ( -0.10 V, -O.36 V) are close to that
of
it would probably interfere the Cr(Vl)
determination.
21
To estimate the upper limit of tolerable Cu content for the Cr(vi]
determination, 7.5 ppm of standard Cr(Vl) solution( corresponding to
144 gl of CrO in plating solution) was mixed with different amounts of
Cu( 1-5 ppm, correspond to 10-50 gl of Cu2+ in plat ins: bath, since
4
it is a 10- fold dilution of the original sample)• The results of
CrOj determination are concluded in Table 2—9 depicted in Figure
O4.
Table 2—9. Interference of Cu
CrO (gl)
O.














It can be derived from Figure 2-10 that, if the addition of Cu2+
is up to 7.5 then +50 per cent of relative error( adopted as th€
lowest acceptable accuracy) would be resulted to the determination of
2+
CrO. Therefore, when the amount of Cu present in plating bath is
about 20 times less than that of CrO( 7.5144 120), it would
3
cause interference. In real plating solution, as an impurity present
2+
in chromium plating bath, the Cu content is generally only 1-2 gl,
2+
hence Cu should not pose a problem to the CrO_ determination.
Outline the concentration limii
2+
of the Cu causing+ 50%










( Actual CrO,; 144 l)
2+
Figure 2-10. Plot of the Cu added vs CrO, found.
In special cases if it is necessary to remove the interference
2+
of Cu, it can be done by precipitation as Cu(OH)( K= 1.3 x 10~20
2 ap•
The procedure is as follows i
1. A 2 ml aliquot of sample solution is pipetted into a 100 ml
flask, then diluted to the mark.
2. A 5 ml aliquot of diluted solution is pipetted into a 200 ml
beaker, add 50 ml water and 5- 10 ml 1N NaOH. The solution is heated
to boiling for 2-3 minutes, then filtered. The filtrate is collected in
a 250 ml flask. Wash the ppt and filter paper 3-4 times with 150 ml
Wat PT and i 1 lit. o+. ho cnl 11+. i nn+. n +ho marlr
3. A 25 ml aliquot of resulting solution is diluted to 100 ml in
a flask. Then proceed for the determination of CrO as usual.
The availability of the above mentioned procedure for eliminating
2+
Cu interference has been verified by the measurement of sample solution
2+
containing known amounts of CrO and Cu. The results of the determina-
tions of CrO before and after treatment are compared and shown in
Tahlo 9-in.
rs
Table 2-10. Elimination of Cu+ interference














1 Before removal of Cu
2+
2 After removal of Cu
(2) Interference of Fe'f Hi2 and Zn2
It is derived from Table 2—8 that9 reduction waves of Fef Hi2
2+
and Zn are all shoving much more negative values of E than that of
P
the Cr(Vl) in NH- NCl buffer solution, so it is expected that these
cations should not cause interference to the determination of CrO.
To evaluate their interference quantitatively, 7.5 ppm of Cr(Vl)
solution( corresponding to 144 g1 CrO in plating bath) was mixed
seperately with different amounts of Fe5, Hi2, and Zn2( the maximum
content of cations added is 200 ppm which is corresponding to 2000 gl
of cations content in the plating bath after 10-folds dilution). The
results are shown in Table 2-11.
Table 2-11. Interference of Fe', Ni2, Zn2

































Negative error is ascribed to the formation of Fe(0H) in
alkaline solution when a definite concentration of Fe is added, thus
the Cr(Yl) would be occluded into the ppt and the concentration of
the electroactive species is reduced.
From the above investigation it can be known that, only when the
I. p. O.
amounts of Fe f Ni, Zn are as high as 14 times( 2000144141)
greater than that of CrOy these cations will bring about i 5.0 per
cent error to the determination of CrO, Since the cationic impurities
present in chromium plating bath axe normally only a few grams per liter,
therefore, they should not cause interference.
(3) Interference of Cr(lll)
In common chromium plating bath, a proper content of Cr(lll)
( 1- 10 gl) must be present. The value for the Cr(lll)( about
-1.48 V, referred to Table 2-1) is much more negative than that of the
Cr(Vl), so it would not cause interference to CrO determination.
Estimation for the interference of the Cr(lll) was carried out in
the same way as the interference of the cationic impurity. The results
are shown in Table 2-12.
Table 2-12. Interference of Crfllll
Thp ratio of Erf TIT














From the above investigation it can be noted that, even the
addition of the Cr(lll) is as high as 20 times greater than that of
CrO( 3000144 c 201), no significant error is observed, hence the
Cr(lll) should not bring about interference to the CrO determination,
24 Conclusion
In NHj- NH4C1 buffer solution( pH« 9-55), the Cr(Vl) shows
a distinct irreversible reduction wave with Ep at -0.25 to -0.50 V
( vs AgAgCl). Its I values are linearly proportional to the
concentration of Cr(Vl) in a wide range( 1- 200 ppm). Detection
The reduction wave of the Cr(Vl) can be successfully and easily
applied to the determination of the CrO content in chromium plating
baths. With a proper dilution, sample solution can be directly detected
by linear sweep voltammetry. Determination error is less than 2.5 per
cent( determinations from 5 samples)• Except for rather high amounts of
Cu other components and cat ionic impurities would not cause inter¬
ference.
T1TT TTT
DETI8KIKATI0K OP CHRCKIIK (ill)
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51 Introduction
When a new chromium plating bath ia prepared, it is necessary to
electrolyse the GrOj solution until an adequate amount of Cr(Hl) are
formed from the auxiliary cathode plates. The Cr(lll) content should be
measured at time intervals dnrinv ths sisct-Tv!
The Gr(lll) content should be analyzed routinely in the plating
operation especially if the operation is seemed out of control or the
ratio of the cathode to the anode surface area is not in hal anna.
By redox titration, the Gr(lll) content is normally
measured by the difference between the total amount of chromium after
oxidizing the Cr(lll) to Cr(Yl) and the actual amount of Gr(Vl) in th
_ A
Toshimura et si. developed a polarographic method for Cr(lll) deter¬
mination using EDTA as the masking reagent for Cr(Vl) in 2KP, and Li CIO
4
was used as supporting electrolyte. f PAR• proposed that, Cr(lll) can
be determined by Differential Pulse Polarography in NaSCK- EOAc buffer
•rvl n+? ftn Vk-rrf r»r Hs+o41 4nfArma4. nn won tH vori.
This part of work is attempted to use the L.S.Y. method for the Cr(lll)
M m M 4 A M AM 4 Ml AA 4 M A M A A Vl
The Cr(lll) was first seperated from Cr(Vl) by the hydrolysis oi
the Cr(lll) in ammoniaeal solution. It was analyzed by three differer
(a) Cathodic process to determine the Cr(lll) in KSCN— EOAc buffer
solution with I at -0.75 to -0.80 V( refer to the reduction of the
P
ttt 1 rvfTT. Ficure 3-1)•
(b) Anodic process to determine the Cr(lll) in ASCK- BOAc buffer
solution with F at -0.75 to —0.70 T( refer to the re-oxidation of the
P
Cr(ll) that is the reduction product of the Cr(lll) on the electrode,
-v
(c) Oxidation of the Cr(lll) to Cr(Yl) in HjCL- EaOH medium. The
total amount of Cr(Vl) and the amount of Cr(Vl) before oxidation were
eenerately measured in KH_- RH.C1 buffer solution.
The electrode reversibility of Cr(lll) in ESCK- BOAc buffer eolnticn
was examined, end it can be verified that, the reversibility is dependant
on the concentration of the Cr(lll) and the scan rate. In addition, the
effect of the initial potential on the I measurement was studied.
Proper operating conditions for hydrolysis, heating temperature and
time, pH value of the buffer solution, etc. would be examined.
i 2
The interferences of cations t Cr(Vl), Cu, Fe» Ei were evaluated,
A method of eliminating the cationic interferences using gravimetric
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Figure 3-1. Polarograms of cathodic anodic waves of the Cr(lll)
(150 ppm) in KSCN- HOAc buffer eolution.
3.2. Experimental
Unless other wise specified, all reagents used were of A.R. grades.
(1) Standard Cr(lll) solution, 1 gl
1.0000 g of chromium powder (pure) was dissloved in 25 ml conc. HC1
and diluted to 1000 ml.
(2) KSCN- HOAc buffer solutions
19• 5 g of KSCN was dissolved in 800 ml water, and the pH was adjusted
to 3.20 by addition of conc. HOAc. In addition, the following pH values of
buffer solutions were prepared as well: 1.00, 1.50, 2.50, 4.20, 6.40.
(3) H2O2( 30%)
(4) 1N HC1
45 ml of conc. HC1 was dissolved and diluted to 500 ml.
(5) 1N NaOH
22 g of NaOH was dissolved in water and diluted to 500ml.
(6) 10% NaOH
10 g of NaOH was dissolved in water and diluted to 100 ml.
(7) 1.5% sodium anthranilate solution
3.5 g of anthranilic acid was dissolved in 20 ml 1N NaOH, then diluted
to 200 ml with water.
3.32. Calibration of Cr(lll) and determination of cationic impurities
in plant sample solutions
The Cr(lll) contents in unknown plant sample solutions were calibra¬
ted with conventional redox titration. The results were regarded as the
actual values in the samples determinations. In addition, the contents of
cationic impurities( Cu, Fe, Ni) were determined and their result
were used in the studies of the cationic interferences in the Cr(lll) de-
t ermination.
2+
The Cu content was measured by iodometric titration after se-
2+ A
perating the Cu from other sample electrolytes
3+
The Fe content was determined by EDTA titration using the Tiron
as indicator( pH« 2.50). 4
2+
The Ni content was measured gravimetrically by dimethylglyoxime
5
precipitation.
The results are summarized in the following table t
Samples Cr(lll)
(gi) (gi) (gD (gD
Sample No. 4
Orti-o Ro» x.=;nin_ 10 i.ioio.nf 1.18±0.11 2.020.12
Samule No. 5
(H.K. Productivitv Cpnt-rp 1- ssin.07 0.49-0«02 1.260.12 0.10±0.01
( Note t all listed results are average value of 3 replicated measurements'
3.2.3 Analysis procedure
(1) Determination of the Cr(lll) in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution
(a) A 10 ml aliquot of sample solution was pipetted then diluted to• •
100 ml in a flask. A 20 ml aliquot of the diluted solution was pipetted
into a 250 ml beaker, added 100 ml of water, heated to 60-70°C, then added
cone, NH_ dropwise with constant stirring to pH= 8.0, heated to boilingj
for 2-3 minutes.
(b) The Cr(lll) hydroxide ppt was filtered with filter paper No. 541
( or filter crucible No. 3)» then washed with 100- 150 ml of hot water.
The ppt was redissolved in a small amount of 1 N HC1, and the filter paper
was washed with 50 ml hot water. The filtrate was diluted to 100 ml in
a flask.
(c) A 10 ml aliquot of the solution was pipetted and mixed with
10 ml KSCN- HOAc buffer solution( pH 320) in a 80 ml beaker, heated
to 95- 100°C for 2-5 minutes. Then cooled down to room temperature.
(d) A 10 ml aliquot of the resulting solution was pipetted into
the electrolysis cell and measured with L»S.V.y— w—— V. rr w A 9 W V»«
L.S.V. instrumental setting conditions t
Cathodie Dronesn : Potential scan: from -0.50 to -350 V.
Recording scan: from -0.50 to -0.90 V.
Full current scale: 50 JA.
Scan rate: 100 mvsec.
Hg drop size s M
N dispersion: 2 min.
Anodic Drocess s Potential scan: from -1.00 to +2.00 V
Recording scan from -1.00 to -0.60 V.
Full current scale: 50 JA.
scan rate: 100 mvsec.
Hg drop size: li
dispersion: 2 min.
(2) Oxidation methoi
(a) By the procedure as mentioned previously in (l) (b), the ppt
was dissolved by 1N HC1 into a 100 ml beaker, adjust the pH to 3-4 by drop-
wise addition of 1N NaOH. Transferred to a 100 ml flask, diluted to the mark.
A 25 ml aliquot was pipetted into a 200 ml beaker, added 5-10 ml
1N RaOH and 5-10 ml O. The excess HO was removed by heating gently
until no more gas evolved( if any ppt was formed, it should be filter¬
ed.), then transferred to a 100 ml flask and diluted to the mark.
(b) The measurement of Cr(Vl) was followed the procedure described i
2.2.3 The content of Cr(lll) was calculated as the difference between
the total amount of Cr(Vl) after oxidation and the amount of Cr(Vl)
r a T A A AV A i Avn
3 3. Result s and discussion
331. Effect of the residual Cr(Vl) on Cr(lll) determination
It is necessary to give an aocount on the effect of the residual
Cr(Vl) after hydrolysis and seperating process to the Cr(lll) determi¬
nation In addition, the effectiveness of seperating Gr(Hl) from large
amounts of Cr(Vl) in the sample solution by hydrolysis of the Cr(lll)
should h« H+.nd'fod-
(a) Effect of Cr(Vl) on CrO_ determination
To evaluate the effect of Cr(Vl) on Cr(lll) determination, standard
solutions of Cr(lll)f Cr(Vl), and their mixture were examined catho-
dically( c) and anodically( a)• Their wave peak potentials and the
wave forms are compared( Table 3-1 a)
Table 3-1 Effect of Cr(VT) on Cr(lll) determination
Solution (E) (Y) Wave form (c) (Ep)a (V) Wave form (a)







-072 BroadenCr(Vl) 50 ppa
Cr(lll) 50 ppm
+ Cr(Vl) 50 pn -0.74 Poorly definec -0.7C Sharp
Bventhough both the cat ho die and anodic waves of the Cr(Yl) in
KSCN- HOAc buffer solution are not well defined, but they may affect
the Cr(lll) determination, because the (®p)c value of Cr(Yl) is more
positive than that of the Cr(lll) in cathodic process, and the (Rp)a Is
more negative than that of the Cr(lll) in anodic process
To evaluate quantitatively the effect of Cr(Vl) on Cr(lll) deter-
mination, standard 40 ppm Cr(lll) solution( corresponding to the
amount of 2.0 gl of Cr(lll) in original plating solution after a
50-fold dilution) was mixed with different amounts of Cr(Vl) solutions
( 20— 20.0 ppm). The Cr(lll) was measured cathodically and anodi—
pal 1 V. Thp rPQIll+ Q o -no nroocnl•?« T. V
























Po+ V.-V3 -J« -TV.««~„• Cf TTT(
hvrA 'i r rvn AAftPO•{ T T T}( TIT
( Pal ml a+. i nns are referred to 3.3.8.
Prom Table 3-1 b, it can be seen that, to keep relative erroi
less than +5-0 per cent, the residual Cr(Vl) should be kept below
(b) Effectlveneao of aeperating Cr(lll) froo Cr(Vl) by
hydrolysis
It should be noted thatf during hydrolysis of the Cr(lll) the
Cr(Vl) is easily occluded into the gelatinous Cr(lll) hydroxide ppt.
For this reason, the Cr(VT) present in the hydrolysis solution should
be kept as low as possible and the Cr(lll) hydroxide should be washed
thoroughly to remove the Cr(Vl).
The residual Cr(Vl) occluded in the Cr(lll) hydroxide was measured
in NHj— NHCl buffer solution and the results are concluded in Table
3-2.
Table 5-2. Effectiveness of seperatine Crflll) from CrfVl}











( See section 2.5.4.
From the above results it can be concluded that, residual Cr(VI
content is no more than 15 ppm in the Cr(lll) hydroxide precipitatioi
Therefore, the residual Cr(Vl) should not lead to unacceptable error
in the Cr(lll) determination.
5.5.2. The dH effect on Crflll} hvdrolvsi«
In order to ensure the completeness of hydrolysis of the Cr(lll)
and to prevent the dissolution of the Cr(lll) hydroxide, the pH value
the ammonlacal solution should be controlled carefully.
To test the pH effect of the hydrolysis solution on Cr(lll) deter-
mi nation, electrolyte containing known amount of Cr(lll)( 500 gl)
was hydrolyzed in different pH values of the ammoniacal solution. The
Cr(lll) was measured by cathodic and anodic processes The results are
shown in Table 3-3 and illustrated graphically in Figure 5-2











































Note: 1. The actual concentration of Cr(lll) was 5.00 g
2. Calculation of Cr(lll):
Cathodic: Cr(lll) (l
Anodic s Crflll) (l
1 flee sent ion P. 1
From the above investigation it can be concluded that, the proper
pH range of the hydrolysis should be 7.80 to 8.50. And a pH b 8.0 valu
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Actual Cr(lll) content: 5.00 gl
Figure 5-2. Plot of pH of the hydrolysis solution
vs Cr(lll) recovery.
3.3.3- Effect of acids for dissolving the Cr(lll) hydroxide
9
Different acids used for dissolving the Cr(lll) hydroxide would
affect the reproducibility of 1 measurement and the wave form. In order
to study the effect of acid used for dissloving the Cr(lll) hydroxide,
1N HC1, 1N HNO, 1N were used seperately to dissolve the Cr(lll)
hydroxide formed by hydrolysis of a sample containing 5.00 gl of Cr(lll).
The Cr(lll) contents were measured by cathodic and anodic processes and
their results were compared with that of the 100 ppm standard Cr(lll)
solution( corresponding to the amount of 5.00 gl Cr(lll) in the plating
solution after 50-folds dilution). The results are shown in Table 3-4
Table 3-4 Effect of acids for dissolving the Crflll} hvdroxidc
cr(in;








In 1N H SO
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Prom Table 3-4 it can be known that, using 1N Hd or 1N HN0, for
5
dissolving the Cr(lll) hydroxide, a sharp wave form can be obtained. Bui
for the 1N HSO, a poorly defined wave is obtained in cathodic process.
Therefore, the 1N HC1 was used in our work, so that the results will
be commensurate with the Cr(lll) standard solution.
3.34. Effect of heating time and temperature
It has been observed that, when the Cr(lll) was added to the
KSCN— EOAc buffer solution, there was no apparent change at room tem¬
perature, and the detected wave form was poor, I signal was low. However,
P
at higher temperatures a pale violet color appeared in the mixing solution,
and resulted in a better wave form and higher Ip signal when the Cr(lll)
is measured at room temperature. This indicates that, a more stable
Cr(lll) SCN complex is slowly formed which is a better electrode active
species. And the mixing solution of the Cr(lll) and KSCN- HOAc buffer
solution should be heated before measured at room temperature by L.S.V.
In order to study the effect of heating time and temperature for the
mixing Cr(lll) with buffer solution, standard 80 ppm Cr(lll) solutions
were measured cathodically and anodically. The results of 1 measurements
under different conditions are shown in Figure 5-5.
From the results of investigation, it can be known that, if the
mixing solution is kept in room temperature( 25°C), sharp wave form is
hardly observed even the solution is stand for a long time( up to 60
min.). When the solution is heated to 60°C before measurement, a 30
minutes time is necessary to obtain a sharp wave form for cathodic process.
If the heating temperature is at 80°C, and heating for 5-10 minutes, a
o
sharp wave form and reproducible I values will be obtained. At 95- 100 C,
2-5 minutes of heating time will be enough to get sharp wave form and
reproducible I measurements after cooling down for both cathodic and
P
anodic processes.
It is therefore to use the heating temperature near the boiling
point( 95- 100°C) and 2-5 minutes as the operating conditions for
the mixing Cr(lll) and buffer solution before measured by L.S.Y. in
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Figure 3-3. Plot of the I values vs the heating times at different
t emperatures.
3 35 Effect of pH value of KSCN— HOAc buffer solution
In order to evaluate the effect of pH value of KSCN- HOAc buffer
solution used in the determination of Cr(lll), 50 ppm standard Cr(lll)
solution was measured at different pH values of buffer solution by
cathodic and anodic processes. The results of determinations are
shown in Table 5—5 and illustrated srranhi r.al 1 v in mrp A.
Table 5—5 Effect of pH value of buffer solution
pH of
hn f f pr on! nh nr
Wave form


























































Figure 5-4 Plot of pH of the buffer solution vs.
I.
P
The above results clearly show thatf the pH of the buffer solution
has a great effect on the C r ( l l l )  determination both by the cathodic 
and anodic methods*
In low pH values, the electrode process would be more irreversible 
and the value tends to be more negative*
When the pH value becomes higher, the electrode reaction is essential­
ly  reversible and the I  values are getting maximum. However, i f  the pH 
value is  too high ( more than 4*0 ),  the C r ( l l l )  would be partially 
hydrolyzed and the 1^  value would be lower* A further increase in the pH 
value ( pH value beyonds 6.0 ), the C r ( l l l )  would be precipitated, thus 
the wave form detected becomes undefined.
It can be concluded that, in order to have a well defined wave form 
and reproducible 1^  measurements in either cathodic or anodic process, 
the pH of the buffer solution should be in the range of 3.0 - 4.0. The 
pH sr 3*20 was used for a ll measurements.
3. 3.6. Reversib ility of electrode reaction of the C r (l l l )  in KSCN - 
HOAc buffer solution
By investigating the revers ib ility  of an electrode reaction, the 
mechanism of the electrode process can be more accurately derived, and 
the information about the operating conditions by which the cathodic 
and anodic processes can be successfully employed can be provided.
For the C r ( l l l )  determination, we prefer to use the anodic process 
rather than the cathodic process because the anodic process can to le ­
rate the interference o f cationic impurities in chromium plating bath. 
Therefore, the revers ib ility  of electrode reaction was studied in more 
details.
The revers ib ility  of the electrode reaction was investigated from 
two aspects s
-  46 -
(1) The effect of the Cr(lll) concentration and the scan rate on E:
P
(2) The effect of the Cr(lll) concentration and the scan rate on I•
P
(l) The effect of the Cr(lll) concentration and the scan rate on E
P
It can be observed that, both the Cr(lll) concentration and the scan
rate will affect the E of the electrode reaction, so their effects on
the Ep and the reversibility were studied
Different concentrations of the Cr(lll) solutions( 50, 100, 200,
300, and 500 ppm) were measured at diffrent scan rates( 20, 50, 100, 200,
and 500 mvsec) independently by the cathodic and anodic processes.
The difference in absolute values of the peak potential of the catho¬
dic process (E) from the peak potential of the anodic process (E) mea-
P c p'a
sured by different concentrations of the Cr(lll) solutions at 100 mvsec-
(AEp)c-al Were comPared with the theoretical value, i.e. O.O56V, for the
reversible one electron transfer electrode reaction. The results are
summarized in Table 3-6, and shown in Figure 3-5.

























It can also be shown that, for other scan rates, the variation of th
are similar to that for scan rate= 100 mvse
On the other hand, the effect of the scan rate or
different concentrations of the Cr(lll) is shown in Table V7.
































































Prom the above results, several points can be shown that
1 At- 1 i I Till vvT riT i a o v rl m n v rv, values ai
close to 0.056 V, this indicates the electrode reaction is one electro;
At hirii Cr(lll) concentration, the (E_) values are shifted to more
nocrp+'lvo vh-M a +V»o (IT. trnTnia.ei otp nhlftpri to mnrp nnnltlvp. thun th
i J 4 U A A. 1 A A.A« A A n A+ 4 n «n A o 4 Atrl ot
Prom Pi cure -8. it can be shown that, when tfr vali
reaches 0.112 V( twice amounts of the theoretical value i.e. O.056 V)
+ Vio rtnT»t»oonftnHnff fVrTTT POT! r»PTrt Tflt. 1 nn 1 R AllOut ?S0 DTTD. whprPUDon t hi
Figure 3-5* Relatioship of I ( A E )I P c-a
and the C r ( l l l )  concentration
C r ( l l l )  (ppm)
Figure 3-6. The ratio of ( I  )  /  ( I  )  VS the C r ( l l l )p c  p a concentration.
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electrode reaction is arbitrarily regarded as irreversible.
(2) Prom Table 5-7, it can be noted that, if the scan rate ia 200 mvaec
or leas both (Ep)c and (E are nearly constants( within± 0.01 V
deviation) for a given concentration of the Cr(lll), and indicate the
rpVPTfllhl'l nf+« a« 4- 2
(2) The effect of the Cr(lll) concentration and the scan rate on I.
P
In order to evaluate the effects of the Cr(lll) concentration and
the scan rate on 1, different concentrations of the Cr(lll) solutions
( 40, 120, 150, 200, 500, 500 ppn) were measured at various scan rates
( 20, 50, 100, 200, 500 mvsec), both in cathodic and anodic processes
The (I) (l) ratios from different Cr(lll) concentrations at
the scan rate of 100 mvsec are listed in Table 3—8, shown in
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Hereby several points can be derived:
(1) Except for high Cr(lll) concentrations( more than 300 ppra) and
high scan rates( more than 200 mvsec), the (I) (i) ratios are
s p'c pa
close to unity( 1.0- 0.1) and the (I), (I) values
p c pa
are nearly constants( within i 0.1 deviation) for a given concentration
2
of the Cr(lll). Therefore, the electrode reaction is reversible.
(2) The (p)c rati°s vary with the Cr(lll) concentration. At
low Cr(lll) concentrations( less than 150 ppm), the (p)c ratio:
are larger, but when Cr(lll) concentrations increase, the (p)c (p)a
ratios decrease.
(3) Eventhough the (i) and (I) are both increaseed on high scan
p c Pa
rates, but it can be observed that, the (I) is increased much faster
p c
than the (I), hence the (I) (I) ratio is getting larger on
x p'a p c pa 0 00
higher scan rates.
(3) Summary
After evaluating the effects of concentration and the scan rate
upon E and I, conclusion can be drawn hereby.
The electrode reaction of the Cr(lll) in KSCN- HOAc buffer solu¬
tion is reversible one electron transfer process whwnever the bulk
concentration of the Cr(lll) is less than 250ppm and the scan rate is
lower than 200 mvsec.
It may be proposed that, the reversibility of an electrode reaction
depends upon the concentration of the electroactive species, this is
a second criterion for reversibility of an electrode reaction.
3.3.7. Effect of the initial scan potential
The behavior of the Cr(lll) electrode reduction-oxidation has been
reported. Zanello and Raspi reported the electro-oxidation of the
Cr(lll) in alkaline hydroxide solution at a platinum electrode, the pro¬
cess involves the oxidation of the Cr(lll) to the chromate. Walsh and
Earley studied the reduction potentials for the Cr(lll) with SCN
and other ligands in 0.1 M NaClO. Two waves were observed when the com¬
plexes were reduced at the DME, the first wave( E1= -0.81V, vs S.C.E.)
was ascribed as the reduction of the Cr(lll) complex to the Cr(ll) species
the second wave was complicated by the reduction of hydrogen ion.
In order to investigate the stepwise reaction of the Cr(ll) in KSCN-
HOAc buffer solution, the effect of the initial scan potential on the I
measurement was studied. By using different values of the initial scan
potential, the I values for different concentrations of the Cr(lll)













A: -1.10 to +1.90
B: -1.00 to +2.00
C: -0.90 to +2.10
V: -0.80 to +2.20
Figure 3-7 a. The relation of the concentration of the Cr(lll) and
the I at different scan potentials.
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Figure 3-7. Effect of the initial scan potential on the 3
in onMin nrnrp c 5( f!r TTT• 100 Tinm
It can be seen that, in the cathodic process, for the reduction of
the Cr(lll)(= -0.70 V), the I values are independant on the
For the anodic process, the I values increase with the more nega-
tive values of the initial scan potential. This points out that the
formation of the Cr(ll) species should be occurred on the electrode sur¬
face prior to the bxidation reaction. The more negative value of the
initial scan potential was applied, the more favarable for the Cr(ll)
formed and the more Cr(ll) species oxidized to the Cr(lll). It can also
be noted that, with the more concentrated Cr(lll) solution, the variation
of the I values with the changing initial scan potentials is more ob-
vious. If the initial scan potentialwas kept at more negative than -1.20 V
the wave form became poorly defined or overloading should be occurred.
Furthermore, the effect of the holding time for the initial scan
potential prior to the initiation of the scanning was studied for the
anodic process. After connecting the electrolysis cell with the polaro-
graphic analyzer, the initial scan potential was held at a definite
period before starting the potential sweep. Two potential scannings were
studied and standard Cr(lll) 100 ppm solution was used. The results are
shown in Table 3-11






























One may expect that, the longer the holding time for the
negative initial potential, the more Cr(ll) should be formed and thus
more Cr(lll) is detected. However, experimental results did not show
such a trend. It may suggest that, the reduction of the Cr(lll) to Cr(ll
on the electrode surface is very fast and can be completed in a few
seconds or less.
Therefore, in the anodic process, the Cr(lll) would be instan¬
taneously reduced to Cr(ll) on the electrode surface and then reoxidized
by the one electron transfer reaction in the anodic process.
In our works, the initial scan potential for the anodic process
var kTrt at annroximately 10 aec. and the scanning was in the range from
-1. nn v 4. p.on l
3»3.8. Calibration rurvp
In normal chromium plating bath, the Cr(lll) content is in the
range of 1.0 to 10.0 gl. After 50 folds dilution, the resulting solu¬
tions will have the Cr(lll) concentration in the range of 20- 200 ppm.
In order to get a wider application, calibrations for the Cr(lll)
in the range of 200- 2000 ppm and 0.5- 20 ppm are also set up for the
cathodic process and 200- 600 ppm for anodic process.
(l) Cathodic process
(a) Cr(lll) 20- 200 ppm
Cr(lll)
(ppm) Blank 20 50 75 100 150 200
( If A
0.50 2.00 2.91 3.70 4.45 6.04 7.70
The calibration curve is shown in Figure 3-8.
(b) Crflll) 200- 2000 num
Cr(lll]
( pom B1 an k 200 300 500 800 1000 1500 2000
I
P
( if A 0.50 7.80 11.3 17.1 27.1 31.4 48.7 64.1
It can be observed that, when the Cr(lll) is higher than 1000 ppm,
the E value of the reduction wave is shifted to more negative, and
the peak becomes broaden.
(c) Cr(lll) 0.5- 20 ppm
Cr(lII
I ppm Blank 0.5 1.0 2.0 5.0 8.0 10 20
I
P
f II A 0.50 0.88 0.95 1.00 1.15 1.35 1.46 2.0(
If the Cr(lll) is less than 1.0 ppm, the peak current is hardl
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Figure 3—8. Calibration curve( cathodic determination,
Cr(lll) 20- 200 ppm).
(d) The relation of 1 and the Cr(lll) concentration, the correlation
coefficient, R, have been calculated by least squares fitting and the
results are summarized in Table 3-12.
Table 3-12. Calibration of the Cr(lll) in cathodic process
Cr(lll)
(ppm)





!p= 0.898+ 0.0557 c
I= 1.334+ 0.0316 C




The calibration curve in 20- 200 ppm range is used for the Cr(lll)
determination in actual sample solutions.
(2) Anodic process
fa) Crflll) 20- 200 com
Cr(lll)
B1 an k 20 30 50 100 120 150 200
1.50 1.90 2.60 4.50 5.11 6.22 7.85
It can be observed that, if the Crflll) is less than 20 ppm,
I measurement is not reliable.
r
(rv' ttt onn_ nrm
CrClIl]
f unm B1 ank 200 500 550 600 70C
n.6( 7.85 18.6 21.1 23.1
It can be seen that, if the Crflll) is higher than 600 ppn








0 50 100 150 200 250
Figure 5-9. Calibration curve( Anodic process,
Cr(lll) 20- 200 ppn).
(o) Table 5-15 above the linear equation of the Cr(lll) (ppm) to
I CttA), and the corresponding correlation coefficient, E.
Table 5-15 Calibration of the Cr(lll) for anodic proceee






I« 0.644 0.0555 C
I« 0.297 4- 0.0578 C
0.9997
0.9990
Calibration curve for Cr(lll) in 20- 200 ppn range is ehovn in
TH ifiir®_ Q_
Detection limit was determined by a diluted Cr(lll) standard solutior
Beplicated 1 measurements( 11 valueB) were made using the 10 pp
Cr(lll) standard solution in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution. The results
ma€ T «i A e
F
OA mvk A j) 4+
Detection limi
( Arr»rf 1 r rvrro.o
The 20 ppn Cr(lll) standard solution was Measured anodically
in KSCN— HOAc buffer solution and 11 replicated measurements were
made. Thp TPRnl tn DTP an fnl 1 nuc.
iveraffft of thp T vpI-iipr.
..10. Analysis of sample solutions
The Cr(lll) contents in the sample solutions were determined
seperately by cathodic process, oxidation process and anodic process
For plant sample solutions No. (4) and No. (5)» the Cr(lll) contents
were also analyzed by the redox titration, and the results were used
as the actual values in the determinations( referred to 3.32.)•
Table 3-14 Analysis of samoles bv eathodio nrocenn





















1 Average of 4 replicated measurements which were calculated By:
( Note: the samples have been diluted by a 50-fold dilution.)
2 Cathodic method was not applicable for those sample solutions
p+
containing high concentration of cat ionic impurities especially the Ni.
For detail discussion see 3«3«H
f• j i.
Table 3-15. Analysis of samples by oxidation procesj

























I value measured before oxidation of C r ( l l l ) .
P
1^  value measured after oxidation of C r ( l l l ) ,  with 
four folds dilution.
0.170 + 0.162 C ( 2.3*4* ) was used in calculations.
1 A xp -  4 I pJ -  I p,
( 3) Anodic process




C r (lll ) (g/1)




( 1) 2.50 2.61 1 0.15 +4*4
( 2) 5*00 4.95 -  0.08 -1.0
( 5) 8.00 8.09 -  0.41 +1.1
( 4) 3*50 3.62 i  0.20 +3*4
( 5) 1*55 1.55 -  0.07 -1*3
* Average of 4 replicated measurements and the C r (ll l )  content 
was calculated by :
I - 0.844
C r (l l l )  (g/ l) = ----E--------------  x 0.05
0.0355
Equation of 1^  = 0.844 + 0.0355 C ( 3.3.8. ) was used to calculate
the C r (ll l )  (ppm).
Figure 3-10 shows the polarograms for the C r (ll l )  determination
in cathodic and anodic processes.
It can be observed that, when the cathodic process was applied in 
real plant samples which contained cationic impurities, the wave forms 
would became undefined or poorly defined, so measurements of the C r (ll l )  
would not be accurate. On the other hand, for anodic and oxidation pro­
cesses, satisfactory results were obtained with relative errors less than 
-5 *0  per cent. Therefore, anodic and oxidation processes can be applied 
for the determination of the C r (l l l )  in chromium plating baths.





















Figure 3-10. Polarograms for determination of the Cr(Vl) in
the samples.
3• 3• 11• Cat i oni n i n+. gt fot en
(1) Wave characteristics of Cu2+, Fe4, Ni2+ in KSCN- HOAc buffer
The normal cat ionic impurities in chromium plating bath are Cu2+,
5+ o|
Pe, Ni. Their interferences on the Cr(lll) determination should be
To evaluate the cat ionic interference, 50 ppm standard solutions oi
2+ 5+ 2+
Cu, Fe and Ni were examined in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution se-
perately• Their wave characteristics are compared with that of 50 ppm
standard Cr(lll) solution( Table U17)
Table 3-1T Wave characteristics of cations ir


































From Table 3-17 it can be seen that:
In cathodic process, most E values for Cu2+, Fe, Ni2+ ions ar
less negative than that of the Cr(lll), so they may cause interfere
r
for Cr(lll) determination. Especially the Ni whose E( -0.68 V) iD
close to Ep for the Cr(lll)( -0.76 V), and its interference should
be more prominent.
For anodic process, most values for the interfering cations
axe less negative than that of the Cr(lll), hence their interference
would not be so serious.
To look into the interference quantitatively for different cationic
impurities, solutions containing known amount of the Cr(lll)( 2.00 gl)
to which different contents of cations were added and measured seperately
by oxidation process, cathodic process and anodic DrrmPSR.
In common plating bath analysis, a relative error within i 5.0 per
cent should be acceptable. The tolerable limit of interference is defined
as the amount of cationic impurity( gl) to cause a relative error
of- 5-0 per cent in the recovery of the Cr(lll)( gl).
9,
(2) Interference of Cu
The results of determinating electrolyte containing known content
°f Cr(lll)( 2.00 gl) with addition of the different amounts of Cu+
are concluded in Table 3-18 graphically shown in Figure 3-11.
Table 3-18. Interference of Cu+ on Cr(lll) determination






















p2 are peak currents for the Cr(Vl) detected before
and after oxidation of the Cr(lll) respectively.
Negative deviation occurs when a large amount of Cu2+ was added.
This is ascribed to the interference of the Cu2+ on Cr(Vl) determination
( 2.37) and causing the increase of I• On the other hand, after
P1
2+
the Cu was removed as Cu(0H)2 in the oxidizing alkaline solution( HgO+
NaOH), the I_ for the Cr(Vl) would no longer be affected by the Cu2+ in-
terference and the A I value became lower.
(3) Interference of Fe
The interference of Fe on the Cr(lll) determination is summarized
in Table 3-19 and in Figure 3-12
Table 3-19 Interference of Fe on Cr(lll) determination





















(4) Interference of N.
For the interference of the N; on the determination of the Cr(lll),
it is summarized in Table 3-20 and in Figure 3-13.
Table 3-20. Interference of Ni2+ on C r (l l l )  determination.
Sample





Oxidation process Cathodic process Anodic process
C r (l l l )  found 
(g/ l)
C r (l l l )  found
(g/D











10.0 1.88 not detected
15.0 1.80
20.0 1.74
* When the Ni content was getting higher, anodic wave would be 
levelled o ff, and may not be measurable.
( 5) The tolerable concentrations of the interfering cations in the 
C r (l l l )  determination.
From Figure 3-11 to 3-13 the highest tolerable concentrations 
of cationic impurities are summarized in Table 3— 21*
-  69 -













Figure 3-11. Interference of Cu
Actual Cr(lll) content: 2.00 g1.
2++
The concentration limit of the Cu causing— 5»(






























figure 5-12. Interference of Fe
Actual Cr(lll) content: 2.00 gl.
The concentration limit of the Fe causing- 5.0%
error on Cr(lll) determination.






























Figure -1. Interference of 1
Actual Cr(lll) content: 2.00 g,
- The limits of Ni concentration causing- 5.0 9
error on Cr(lll) determination.
Table 3-21. Concentration limits of lnt.prfor)nr na+inno









( Note: the nominal Cr(lll) content is 2.00 gl'
It can be seen that, the anodic method is less subjected to the
cationic interferences as compared to the cathodic method. Application
of the cathodic process will be limited, particularly when the nickel
2+
plating is done prior to the chromium plating and the drag in of Ni
f%.nnt.flrrn'nfl+. inn i a sprinn.q.
In common chromium plating bath, the impurity contents of Cu,
Fe and Ni are in the range of 1-2 gl( sometimes the Fe content
could be higher in hard chromium plating bath due to the anodic disso¬
lution of the ferrous base articles.), in such case the anodic process
i o nrof orahl o in anal vc i a unrVo_
The oxidation process can tolerate larger amounts of cationic
interferences( except for Cu), but more time is needed in carrying
out the analysis. Therefore, the oxidation process should be applied onl
when the eontente of Fe or Ni are unusually hieh.
At present the anodic polarographic method is still not popular,
yet it should be complementary to the cathodic process with respect to
some aspects such as• sensitivity, tolerance of impurities, etc.
(6) Elimination of cationic interference
Generally, oxidation or anodic process can be directly appliec
to the determination of Cr(lll) in chromium plating bath. When the
impurity contents are exceptionally high, they should be removed before
the analysis.
Elimination of interfering cations can be accomplished by gravi¬
metric seperation using anthranilic acid( 0—aminobenzoic acid) as
precipitating agent.
The anthranilic acid can be used to precipitate different cations
selectively by controlling the pH and temperature carefully. Table 3— 22.
lists the operating conditions for selective precipitation by anthra-
nilic acid.
Table 3-22 Operating conditions for selective precipitation
by anthranilic acid.
Cations ppt color ppt conditions
Grey green to
violet
pH 5.0, room temp,




pH 2.0-30, room temp.
pH 3.0-3.5, room temp.
pH 35-40, room temp.
A procedure for seperating the interferences of Cu, Fe and
Ni Waa DPrfnrmpH fnll nuc•
(l) As the procedure described in 32 3 (a) the Cr(lll) hydro¬
xide ppt was dissolved in 1N HC1, then the pH was adjusted to 2.0 by
dropwise addition of 10% NaOH. Then 1.5% of sodium anthranilate was
added dropwise with stirring until the precipitate just appeared, and
excess 5 ®1 waa added. The pH would be 30- 40. Let the solution
stand for 20- 30 minutes.
(2) The precipitate of the interfering cations was filtered and
washed with 1: 30 of 1.5% sodium anthranilate solution and 100 ml
of whter.
The filtrate was combined and heated to 60- 70°C, then added
with 1N NaOH to a pH= 8.0, and boiled the solution for 2—3 minutes.
(3) Precipitate of the Cr(lll) hydroxide was dissolved in a small
amount of 1N HCi. The color of the solution free from other cationic
impurities should be pale violet.
The solution obtained was diluted to 100ml in a flask and proceed
by usual procedure for the Crflll} determination.
To examine the effectiveness of seperating interfering cations,
Cu+, Fe, and Ni+( 10.0 gl of each) were added seperately to the
sample solutions containing 2.00 gl of Cr(lll). The Cr(lll) contents
in the sample solutions were determined after removal of the interfering
cations. The results are listed in Table 3-25.
It can be concluded that, simultaneous removal of interfering
cations Cu, Pe, Ni using anthranilic acid as the precipitating
agent could be applied to analyze the sample solutions with serious
interference. But one trouble in applying the seperating method for the
cathodic process is that, the removal of the Ni is hardly complete,
because the ppt pH for the Ni and that for the Cr(lll) are not much
different and the cathodic process is not tolerated to the presence of Ni
Therefore, in analysis works when the Ni interference is serious,
oxidation method should be applied. If the Ni is less than A.0 gl,
anodic process may also be used in the Cr(lll) determinations.
Table 5-23. Determination of Cr(lll) after removal of
cat ionic interference.
O N 1
Cathodic process Anodic process
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The seperating method described is not successful for the Nj
2+
removal, because even a trace amount of Ni left would caus
interference to the Cr(lll) determination in cathodic proces
5 4 Conclusion
The Cr(IIl) content in chromium plating solution can be determined
either by the direct measurement in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution or
the measurement in NH- NHCl buffer solution after oxidizing the
(Yrl TTTl +N rv.1 TTT
Seperation of the Cr(III) from large amounts of the CrCVT} can
be accomplished by hydrolysis of the Cr(IIIJ in ammoniacal solution
( pH 8.0). After dissloving the CrHIJ hydroxide ppt in 1N HClf
it is mixed with KSCN- HOAc buffer solution( pH» 320) and heated
to about 95 C, then cooled down. The Cr(III) content can be determined
directly by L.S.V. either in the cathodic or anodic nrocess-
When the potential scan rate is less then 200 mvsec and the
Cr(III) concentration is less than 250 ppm, the electrode reaction is
For anodic process, the 1 measurements are dependant on the appliec
initial scan potential and it can be proposed that, the Cr(II) is formed
on the electrode surface and then re-oxidized to the Cr(III).
For cathodic process, linearity of 1 to the CrIII) concentration
has been obtained in the range of 1- 1000 ppm, and the detection limit
is around 2.1 ppm. In anodic process, good linearity of I to the Cr(III)
concentration is in the range of 20- 600 ppm, and the detection limit
arnnnfl R.O nrm-
The anodic process for determination of the CrIII) is preferabl
to cathodic process due to the former process to be more tolerable
to cationic interference.
Another method for the CrIII) determination is based on oxidizing
the CrIII) to Cr(Vi; and to measure the Cr(YI) in- NH.C1 buffer
solution, The Cr(III) content is derived by the difference of the total
Cr(YI) and the residual Gr(VT) Trrior in nyi datl nn.
By calibration curve method, the anodic or oxidation process
can be used in analysis of the Cr(III) content. And the relative
errors are less than 50 percent. The cathodic process is subjected
to high cationic interference( especially the Mi), it can not
be used for the real Tlant fiamrle anal vein-
The cationic interferences of the Cu, Fe 9 and Ni can be
successfully removed by selective precipitation using anthranilic
acid as the precipitating agent.
PART IV DETERMINATION OP SULPHATE IONS
41 Introduction
Traditional gravimetric determination of SO in chromium plating
bath is by BaSO precipitation, but the analysis is rather time con¬
suming. An alternative method is done by using a calibrated centrifuge
tube to estimate the volume of BaSO.
5
Wild mentioned a d.c. polarographic analysis by measuring
2+
the reduction of the Pb concentration after forming the insoluble
TTVvOn
12=
Bobrowski and Owoc reported that, the SO was precipitated in
2+
an excess Fb solution, the FbSO was seperated and redissolved. The
2+
Pb was measured by oscillopolarographic method.
Here we attempt to determine the SO by L.S.V. method. After
reducing the Cr(Vl), the S0~ is precipitated by a known and excess
2+ 2+
amount of Fb, the excess Pb can be measured by L.S.V. This will
eliminate the filtration and redissolution steps. In addition, the
L.S.V. method should be more accurate and rapid as compared to the
D.C. Polarography.
2+
The measurement of the Fb by L.S.V. was performed in NaOAc
HOAc buffer solution with a well defined wave peak( E= -0.40 to
P
-0.50 V).
Determination conditions such as s the time and temperature for
2+
precipitation, concentration of the standard Pb solution, pH effect
of the buffer solution, etc. will be examined. In addition, the cations
and CI interferences will also be studied.
4-2. Experimental
A O 1„
All reagents used were of A.R. or G.R. grades
(1) Reduction reagent
Formic acid, minimum 88%.
(2) 0.02 M Pb standard solution
3-3157 g of Pb(N0) was dissolved in 500 ml water, added 10 ml
HNO solution( 1: 4) and diluted to 500 ml.
0.1 M Pb standard solution
16.5600 g of Pb(N0) was dissolved in 200 ml water, added 20 ml
HNO solution( 1: 4) and diluted to 500 ml.
(5) NaOAc- HOAc buffer solutions
55 g of NaOAc was dissolved in 850 ml water, added glacial acetic
acid to adjust the pH to 4.58, then diluted to 1000 ml.
In addition, the following pH values of NaOAc- HOAc buffer solutions
were prepared as well: 2.05, 2.60, 5.52, 5-12, 5-80, 7-50.
(4) Standard S0 solution, 10 gl
14.7958 g of NaSO was dissolved in 200 ml water and diluted to
500 ml.
(5) Standard CI solution, 2 gl
1.6484 g of NaCl was dissolved in 200 ml water and diluted to
500 ml.
(6) AgNO soluti on, 5 gl
5 g of AgNO was dissolved in water and diluted to 100 ml.
42.2. Calibration of SO, in sample solutions
The correct amounts of SO in chromium plating solutions were
standardized by gravimetric method, The results are as follows.







PI on+ aormVl o
Plant sample
2.50 i 0.06
Average of 3 replicated measurements.
4.2.3. Procedure of SO determination by L.S.V.
(1) A 10 ml sample solution was pipetted into a 400 ml beaker, added
30 ml water and 15- 20 ml 88% formic acid, heated to boiling for 30
minutes until the color of the solution became dark green, after cool¬
ing, diluted to 100 ml in a volumetric flask.
(2) 5 nil of the reduced solution was pipetted into a centrifuge tube,
added 500 ml standard 0.02 M Fb solution. Let stand for 25 minutes,
and then centrifuged for 1-2 minutes.
(3) 2 ml of the centrifugate was pipetted into an electrolysis cell,
added 8.00 ml NaOAc— HOAc buffer solution f pH= 4.8
(4) L.S.V. experimental conditions s
Scanning potential setting: from -O.30 V to -1.80 V
Recording potential scanning: from -0.30 V to —0.50
Scan rate 2 100 mvsec
Current full scale 2 IOuA
Hg drop size 2 M
N di sue-rni on 2 2 minutes
4.3 Results and discussion
Effort of t.Vi Crr( TTT
2+
The Pb was measured in the presence of large amounts of Cr(lll) as
a result from the Cr(Vl) reduction in formic acid Polarogram( Figure
4—1) shows that, the E value for the Pb+( —0,43) is much more
positive than that for the Cr(lll)( -1.10 V), hence, the Cr(lll) should
2+
not have interference on the Pb determination. To prove this respect,
following test was performed. Solution with a fixed amount of SO~
4
( 2.50 gl) but different concentrations of CrO were used. After
2+
reducing the CrO and precipitating the PbSO, the excess Pb was mea-
SlITPlI. TVip rp.qnl+. Q of T valnpq crp 1 i a+. or} -in T'a'hl o A 1
Table 4—1 Effect of the Cr(lll) on determination of PI
100 150 250 300
17.5 17.3 17.5 17.4
Average value of 3 replicated measurements
From the above results, it can be known that, the I values are
P
practically unchanged( variation within i 0.1 J1A). Therefore, the
presence of the Cr(lll) would not pose a serious effect on the deter-
2+
mination of Pb in NaOAc- HOAc buffer solution. In order to minimize
the uncertainty of the matrix and to get more accurate results in
analysis of real sample solutions, the standard addition method should b





452. Effect of PbSO precipitation time
The PbSO is precipitated in the excess Pb solution, the time
for completion of precipitation under specified condition should be
The sample containing a known amount of( 2.50 gl) was used
in the test. After reducing the Cr(Vl) and adding the standard Pb+
solution, let the solution stand for different times ranging from 5 to
120 monutes, then centrifuged 1-2 minutes. The Pb was measured in the
rO a -r r% a j+ -i -Pt-» 4-
The I values at different precipitation times are shown in Table
Table 4-2. Effect of PbSO. rut time















It can be shown that, I becomes essentially constant if the precipi¬
tation time is kept within 20-50 minutes.
In order to get reproducible I measurements, the ppt time should b
defined. In the following determinations, the time for ppt was 25 minute
and the rentrifuxral time wan 1— 2 minutes.
4.3.3. Effect of concentration of Pb+
In order to determine the appropriate concentration of Pb+ needed
to precipitate S0=, different standard Pb+ solutions( 0,001, 0.005,
0.01, 0.02, 0.04t 0.05, 0.10 M) were used for precipitation. For each
case, the calibration was set up. Calibration curves are shown
%
in Figure 4-2.
The linear equations and the correlation coefficients R from least
squares fitting method are summarized in Table 4-3- However, for the
cases of 0.001 M, 0.005 M 0.10 M of Fb+ standard solutions, their
calibrations are rather poor, and would have no practical use.


















C: Concentration of SO solutions used were 10, 100, 200
250, 500, 800 and 1000 ppm, respectively.
2+
From Table 4-3 it can be known that, the 0.02 M Fb gives the
highest slope and correlation coefficient. Therefore, the standard
2+
0.02 M Pb solution was used in all actual determinations of












Figure 4-2. Calibration curves of I( -A) vs SO (ppn) at
different concentrations of Pb standard solutio:
4..4. FITT prt r f rTtn nit oH An 4
Temperature will affect the edibility of PbSCL( K= 1.70 x 10~8).
4 sp
To investigate the temperature effect, following test was carried out.
The solutions with fixed amount of( 2.50 gl) were used. After
reducing the CrO,, solutions were individually mixed with 0.02 M Pb2+f
centrifuged for 1 minute, then the centrifuge tubes were placed seperate-
ly in water baths at different temperatures, settled down for 20- 25
2±
minutes, then immediately measured the 1 values for Fb in an
aliquot of the clear solution.
The results of 1 for different temperatures of the ppt are shown















Experimental data demonstrate that, with increasing temperature,
I values would be increased because of more FbSO, dissolved. However.
if the temperature is in the range of 20- 35 °C, the variation of wa
minimum( i 0.1 julA). This would be an advantage because one can carry
out the analysis at room temperature without taking too much precaution
to control thp tpmnpratnrp in rrreeioit at ion.
435 Effect of pH of the NaOAc— HOAc buffer solution
To study the pH effect of the buffer solution, similar expe¬
riments were done for a given sample solution at different pH values
of buffer solutions. The results of E and I values are tabulated in
Table 4-5» emd shown in Figure 4-3, 4-4.
Table 4 5» Effect of pH of the NaOAc— HOAc buffer solution.























The Ep for Pb is shifted to more negative value when the pH of
the buffer solution is higher, it is presumably due to the fact that
the Pb2+ becomes hydrolyzed at high pH value and the electrode reaction
would be more irreversible and a more negative E is resulted.
On the other hand, the increasing pH of the buffer solution causes
the I measurements come up to higher values. Whereas, I values tend
to be reduced when the pH value is increased to such extent that, the
2+
Fb would be rapidly hydrolyzed( pH more than 5-0), consequently,
I values are getting lower.
From Figure 4-3 it can be known that, to obtain a better reproducibi¬
lity measurement of I, the pH of the buffer solution should be kept in
range of 35-45 ancL a pH= 438 of the buffer solution was used in all
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Figure 4-4• Effect of pH on E.
P
4.3 .6. Calibration curve
Following procedures were used to set up the calibration curve for
the SO “  determination. A 10 ml o f standard solution containing 250 g/l
CrOj was reduced by formic acid, then transferred to a 100 ml o f flask.
Known amount o f SO ~ was added and diluted to the mark. The SO “  contents
4 4
were measured seperately according to the procedure described in 4*2.5. 
( l )  10 -  1000 ppm SO^ ”  ( corresponding to 0.1 -  10 g/l o f SO^  in the
orig inal p lating solution. )
sv
(ppm) Blank 10 50 100 200 250 500 700 1000
I
P
(^ A ) 20.0 19*8 19.7 19*2 18.2 17.5 14.7 12.4 9.40
By applying the least squares f it t in g , the I ( JWA) was related to 
the concentration o f SO^ "" ( C, ppm ) by :
20.4 -  0.0115 C ( C : 50 - 1000 ppm )
And the correlation c o e ffic ien t, R = 0.998
The calibration curve is  shown in Figure 4-5. It is  adopted as the 
working curve fo r determinations o f real sample solutions.
From Figure 4-5, i t  can be observed that, when the SO^ - is  less 
than 50 ppm, the lin ea r ity  is  lo s t.
(2 ) 1000 -  3500 ppm SO^  ( corresponding to 10 -  35 g/l of SO^  in
orig inal plating solution. )
To look into the usefulness o f this method for higher SO^  concen­
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Figure4-6. Calibration curve for SO( 1Q00- 5500 ppm).
1000 1250 1500 2000 2500 5000 5500
9.60 8.40 6.80 4.10 1.40 0.60 0.50
The calibration curve obtained is shown in Figure 4-6. It can be
seen that, if the concentration of SO is higher than about 2500 ppm
deviation of linearity for the curve is observed. The levelling off
of the curve is presumably due to insufficient Fb in the resulting
mixture and the SO= is in excess.
By least squares fitting, the I( 0U) is related to C (ppm) by:
And the correlation coefficient. R= O.Q7c
437• Analysis of sample solutions
The SO contents in the sample solutions prepared( 2.2,1.) were
determined independently by calibration curve method and standard
addition method.
(1) Determination of SO, by calibration curve method
























1 Values obtained by gravimetric determination( 42.2.)•
2 Average value from 4 replicated measurements.
(2) Determination of SO, bv standard addition method
The determination procedure was according to the processes des¬
cribed in 4-2.3 In addition, the sample was measured after 1.00 gl
of standard solution was added to the mixing solution of the sample
2+
with the standard 0.02 M Pb solution. The results are shown in Table
4-7.
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In standard addition method, the calculation of SO. contenl
' 4
The concentration of the Pb+ in the NaOAc- HOAc buffer
: Peak current measured for the sample with addition of
1.00 gl SO~ standard solution.
: Peak current measured for the sample without addition of
1.00 gl S0- standard solution.
: Concentration of the S0~ standard solution added( 1.00 gl)
: Volume of sample solution( 10 ml).
: Volume of SO~ standard solution added( 1.00 ml).
Since the sample solution was mixed with NaOAc- HOAc buffer solutio
bv volume in the ratio of 1: 4. therefore, the amount of residual
2+
concentration of the Pb in the mixing solution is equal to 5 times
of detected. In addition, the amount of SO. was proportional to
2+
the reduced amount of the Pb; and an equal volumes of sample solution
2+
were mixed with 0.02 M Pb, therefore:
(3) Comparison of the calibration curve and standard addition
By standard addition method, higher accuracy could be obtained
in the determination of SO~
In preparing the calibration curve, the solutions with a fixed
amount of Cr0_( 250 gl) were used. However, the Cr0_ content in the
actual sample solutions may be from 200 to 400 gl, the matrix is certain¬
ly varied from sample to sample. The relative errors obtained were rather
high( up to i 8.5 °o).
With standard addition, the uncertainty of the matrix interference
would be minimized. The relative errors were within i 5«0 per cent. This is
satisfactory in routine analysis for chromium plating solutions.
Polarograms for two sample solutions by standard addition method
are shown in Figure 4-7•
(b)
II II
-0.5 -0.4 -0.5 -0.5 -0.4 -0.
Figure 4-7. Polarograms for sample solutions b;
standard addition method,
(a) Sample No. 1, SO: 2.50 gl
( b) Samnle No. 4. SO.: 5.10 gl
il.. ft. T nf a a A
(l) Cat ionic interference
To study the interferences of cationic impurities on the SO~
determination, cations were individually added to the sample solutions
and their reduction E values and wave forms in NaOAc- HOAc buffer
solution are listed in Tahl p -ft.
Table 4-8. Reduction behaviour of cations in NaOAc- HOAc











Among the common cationic impurities( Cu+, Fe~, Ni+) in
chromium plating solution, Cu+ would mostly interfere the measurement
of the Pb+, thus lead to an error to the determination of SO it is
because the E value of Cu+ is close to and more positive than that of
the Pb+ in NaOAc- HOAc buffer solution.
For a quantitative study of the effect of Cu on SO det erminat io;
different amounts of Cu+ were added to the sample solution containing
the same amounts of SO~~( 2.50 gl) and CrO,( 250 gl). Then the
contents of the SO~ were determined. The results are shown in Table


















Prom Table 4-9 it can be known that, for the relative error within
+ 2+
- 5.0 per cent, the Cu content should not be higher than 10 gl. In real
2+
situation, the Cu impurity in the chromium plating bath is generally
only about a few grams per liter, so it should not pose a problem to
the determination of SO~ in the normally operated chromium platiner bath.
It should also be noted that, the negative deviation at high Cu2+
2+
may be explained by the fact that, the E value for Cu is more positive
P
21
than that of Fb, and the I value for the Pb is inversely proportional
to the SO~ ront ent«
2+
Whenever a high amount of Cu present, it may be removed by preci-
2+
pitating the Cu in alkaline solution before reducing the CrO in the
5
2+
sample solution. The procedure for Cu removal may be carried out as
f a! 1 AUo
A 10 ml of sample solution was pipetted into a 500 ml beaker,
30 ml water and 10 ml 2N NaOH were added( pH= 12- 14). Heated to boiling
for 2—3 minutes. The cupric hydroxide ppt was filtered and washed
vf+. h AH_ An ml ft f Vift+ w 0+ or
Then 5- 10 ml of 1 1 5 HOAc solution was added to the filtrate
( pH= 1- 2), and 15- 20 ml of 88% formic acid was added, boiled
for 10 minutes.
Warmed and evaporated the solution to a final volume about 80 ml.
After cooling, transferred the solution into a 100 ml flask and diluted
to the mark. The SO. was determined subseauentlv.
r
To verify the effectiveness of the above mentioned method for Cu
removal, sample solution containing known amount of SO-( 2.00 gl)
2+
and large amounts of Cu( 15 gl) was examined. The results of
S0~ determinations before and after removal of Cu?+ are shown in
Table 4-10. Elimination of Cu+ interference















Average of 2 replicated measurements by calibration curve and
standard addition method.
(5) Anionic interference
Both CI and N0_ are harmful anionic impurities in chromium plating
5
bath, their presence will deteriorate the plating process and degrade
the quality of coating, so their contents must be kept in low levels( ge¬
nerally less than 0.5 gl)• The CI may cause interference in the S0~
measurement because the CI will form a sparingly soluble PbCl9( K=c. S P
- , „
To investigate the magnitude of the interfering CI, diffrent
amounts of CI were added to sample solutions with a fixed amount of
SO~( 2.00 gl). The SO~~ contents were measured as usual.
The results are listed in Tahle 4~11 and shown in Figure 4'-8
Table 4-11. Interference of Cl~
























Outline the concentration limit 0f Cl~ causing
+ 5-0% error on the determination of SO~.
Figure 4-8. Interference of CI on the determination of SO.,
From Figure 4—8 it can be seen that, when the CI content is more
than 1.10 gl, it would cause an error which exceeds +50 per cent limit.
Normally, the CI impurity in the chromium plating bath is below 0.5 gl,
therefore, it would not have a serious effect to the determination
r on=
When the CI content was found untolerably high, it can be removed
%
by the following oronedure-
A 10 ml of sample solution was pipetted into a 300 ml beaker, 30 ml
water and 15— 20 ml of 88% formic acid were added. The solution was
heated to boiling for 2-3 minutes. To this warm solution 5 ml of 5% AgKO
and 5 ml 1N HN0_ were added.
The AgCl ppt was filtered by a filtering crucible( No. 3). The
filtrate was transferred into a 100 ml flask and diluted to the mark.
r Vl O QO woo+ Vi on m o Q ai i oo uoncl
The AgCl ppt could be dried and weighed for measuring the Cl~ content
if it is needed.
The effectiveness of the above method for CI removal has been tested
To the sample solutions containing the same amounts of S0~( 2.00 gl)
and CrO( 250 gl), 2.00 gl of Cl~ was added. The contents
were measured before and after the removal of Cl~. In addition, the Cl~
contents in real sample solutions( 2.2.1.) were also determined.
The results are summarized in Table 4-12.
Table 4-12. Elimination of CI interference
SO. found Relative error AgCl found CI found

























Average of 2 replicated measurements bv calibration curve method
and standard addition method.
From Table 4-12, it can be shown that, the interference of Cl~~
can be eliminated effectively by the above mentioned procedure. It can
also be known that, in those normally operated chromium plating baths
the CI contents are at low levels.
4.4- Conclusion
An analysis method-for SO measurement in common chromium plating
bath has been studied.
After reducing the Cr(Vl) by formic acid, a known and excess amount
of 0.02 M Pb standard solution was added to precipitate the.SO After
centrifuge, an aliquot of the clear solution was mixed with NaOAc- HOAc
buffer solution( pH= 438)• The excess Pb was measured by L.S.V.
technique with the reduction E at -0.40 to -0.50 V.
The standard addition method gave a better accuracy than the cali-
bration curve memethod.
If the amount of Cu is more than 10 gl and CI is more than
1.1 gl both will cause an error exceeding S.O uer cent.
Compared with the classical gravimetric method, the procedure for
S04~ determination by L.S.V. technique is easier and more rapid. Even-
though it is not so accurate and is more subjected to interference, but
it can be satisfactorily applied in the routine analysis works for SO
in the normally operated chromium plating baths.
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SUMMARY
Linear sweep voltammetric method has been studied to determine
the Cr(VI), Cr(III), and SO= contents in chromium4 plating baths,
The Cr(VI) content can be easily and directly measured by a
distinct reduction wave in NH- NH C1 buffer solution. The error3 4
is below 2.5 per cent. Except for large amounts of Cu2+ more than
7.5 g/1), there is no other interference f found.
The Cr(III) content can either be measured directly by the anodic
process- in KSCN- HOAc buffer solution or by oxidazing of the
Cr(III) to Cr(VI) and the Cr(III) content can be deduced indirectly.
The relative error is below 5.0 per cent. In anodic method, except for
large amounts of Ni2+( more than 4.0 g/1 and in theoxidation
method, except for large amounts of Cu 2+( more than 3.0 g/l other
cat ions do not cause interference.
For S04 determination, after precipitating PbSO, the SO
4 4
content can be indirectly deduced from measuring the excess Pb2+ 1 eft
in solution with a well defined reduction wave in NaOAc- HOAc buffer
solution. The accuracy by the standard addition method is better than
by the calibration curve method. E3cce for large
amounts of Cl-( more
than 1.1 g/1), a--id Cu2+( more than 10 g/l), other impurities
generally present in the chromium plating bath would not cause
int erference.
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